
1. unplugged Jerome stumbled over the cord and unpluggedunplugged the charger accidentally.
2. embedded Remi embeddedembedded the images directly into the file. 
3. limited Special seasonal flavors are only in stock for a limitelimitedd time.
4. knotting Kara keeps knottingknotting her shoelaces too tightly. 
5. begging Arlo’s untrained dog is always beggingbegging for scraps.
6. permitted I saw a sign that said, “Only employees permittedpermitted beyond this point.”
7. explained The movie’s plot was so complex, I needed it to be explainedexplained to me afterward. 
8. profiting Anika’s company is profitingprofiting from increased exposure on social media. 
9. regretted Have you ever said anything while angry that you later regrettedregretted ?
10. forbidding  Library management is now forbiddingforbidding entrance for unaccompanied children.
11. abandoning  Jalen and Kobe were never abandoningabandoning hope that the film might get a sequel.
12. resulted  Alma’s hard work resultedresulted in a first-place trophy at the next swim meet.
13. obtained  Miss Chada obtainedobtained a reputation as the kindest teacher in the building.
14. complaining  The whole stadium was complainingcomplaining about the referees’ calls.
15. excelled  Jim Thorpe was a famous athlete who excelledexcelled in multiple sports.
16. collecting  Are you still collectingcollecting action figures?
17. throbbing  Alberto’s sprained ankle was throbbingthrobbing after the intensive hike.
18. committed  “Our company is committedcommitted to reducing its environmental impact,” Bob said.
19. strumming  Joseph can always be heard strummingstrumming his guitar behind his bedroom door.

20. resembling  Scarlett has a fake orchid closely resemblingresembling a real one.

Review Words

21. engaging  Designing engagingengaging lessons can be difficult, since people enjoy different  
  things.
22. troublesome  A pair of troublesometroublesome gophers keep digging hazardous holes in the yard.
23. purposefully  Try to select your words purposefullypurposefully when writing and speaking.

Challenge Words

24. encompassing  The cultural festival was a huge hit, encompassingencompassing food, music, art, and more.
25. initiated  Ethan initiatedinitiated contact with his uncle after years spent apart. 
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